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tiood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Kanchei for Hair- - Cheap,
Count; Porp Bou got ftud Sold,
Unid Mines Paylngl for 8lo,
Fine Paying- buyer Mime lor Salo.
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Yesterday's Proceedings in the
Senate and House of
Representatives.

LUAN ON

Improved and Unimproved Property of everj
leeciiotloa In every portion of the city n(
Las Vegas.
Business Lots to I emr,
Uuslnees Lots lor bal ,
Business Bounce for Sala.
Ueetdence Lota for Lease,
Resldenees Honars for Krita,

Opposite the new

$9.00 and It) on per woe.

& S.

Suit Instituted to Test the Valid
ity of the Bell Telephone Patent.
The Strike at Kansas City and
Chicago Both Sides
Unyielding.
CONUttESSIONAI..
SE.IAf K.

Washington, March 23.
The chair laid before the senate a
number of h nise bills. Among them
was the bill printing a pension of
12,000 to the widow of General Hancock, and on motion of Senator Blair
it was at ouce parsed.
Senator Ingalrs resolution of ln- qu;ry,ofiVred yesterday was agreed to,
asking nhelh; r the oostmasler general had received the senate resolution calling for information as to the
number ot fourth class postmasters
remuved under the present aa mist ra
tion.
The chair laid before the tenate
Senator Logan', bill to promote the
tfficitney of the army.
tenauir Alanderson spoke in favor
of the section increasing the force to
40,000 enlisted men, lie read from
tho testimony given and letters written by Generals Schofield, Pope and
others to show the inadequacy of the
present force.
Unrinibhed business being the
judiciary committee's resolutions,
they I hen were taken up, ana senator
Jackson addreeao.t the senate in opposition to them.
The senate took Up and passed a
bill to confirm entries heretofore
madj on public lands in accordance
with the íulings of the laud office in
force at the time the entries were
niR'ie.

Unon a motion of Senator Van

Wyck, (he senate took up the bill to
couhrui entries neretoiore made on
with
public lands in accordance
rulings of land office in force at the
time the entries were made.

Senator Plumb suggested that an
amendment be made declaring that
the measures snail not apply to scrip
enme.'.
Senator Van Wyck accepted the
amendment and the bill passed.
Senator Lngan introduced a bill
repeating the provision in the exist
inglawwhu'h declares tnat ahen a
vacancy occurs in the office of gen
eral or lieutenant general of the
army, tuch office shall cease. Re
ferred

.

At 2 o, clock the judiciary committee resolutions were placed before the
senate and senator Jackson reeumed
li's speech in opposition to the ma
jority re i ort. After debate the sec- ato adjourned.

Washington March 23,
Mr; Regan from the committee on
commerce, reported back the senate
bill to establish a national live stock
highway and promote commerce in
live stock between states. House cal-

endar.
In the morning hourt the house
pnssed the Fourth of July claims bill.
The amount involved is $238,200.
In the morning hour the house went
into committee of the whole on the
Indian appropriation bill. After a
MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
long debate on a point of order
against the clause appropriating
$10,000 for Captain 11. II. Pratt.while
in charge of the Carlisle Indian
school, the chair sustained the point
Manufacturer and ilea'er Id
of order, and the appropriation was
ruled out.
TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
Mr. Nelson pursued his announced
intention by raising a point of order
Untiling-Camp
against the appropriations for the SaTin
lem, Oregon, Indian school, pending a
stoves ana minors outnis.
tho committee rose.
discussion
N. M
WEST LAS VEGAS.
Mr. Burns of Missouri, submitted
ihe conference report on the urgent
denciency mu ana it was agreed to
IOBEIGH FLASHES.
Adjourned.
National Trail.
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23.
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recently. . cam .
Dbkvek, March 23. The RepubliRussian, who
.
a
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I
n can's Washington special says: Con
hfre and was treated oy
prevent rabie s.died last night in irreat gressman Reagan, of Texas, from the
agony with all symptoms of hydro- house commerce committee, made a
favorable repoit today upon Senator
phobia, e
d bill, which recently passed the
Bbufskls, March 23. Reports from Coke
senate, establishing ;a national live
raining dutricts elate conflicts
the east line
miners and troops continue. took highway in along
limit is two miles
Many more persons on loth side inf Colorado. He The
urged the cattle trail
have been wounded. Numerous waswidth.
entire) too narrow for such a
.arrests continue to be made.
tmil, and it would be impossible to
s
Paris, March 23. Nineteen
graze cattle to be driven over it. The
arrived here and were plnced lin- cattle would die of rtarvation or disger the care of Pasteur. On March 15, ease if attempted to be driven over
all had been attacked by mad wolves, he Dr o posed trail: and the dancer of
and terribly lacerated. Pusteur will- transmitting fever by these herds wag
ingly undertook to treat them and at too great a risk to take. He believed,
once placed them in his hospital.
however, that with this favorable reM'me Patti writes port from the commerce committee,
PARiS,March23.
hapthe house would pass the bill, unless
to the Figaro explaining how it
pened that she was hissed off the mmeJiate. measures were t iken to
'
pubntanonize it and bring the true state
stage at Valencia.' She says the
lic of that city persisted in demanding of facts to the attentiou of the bouse.
thi
t
and
the production of f'U Baco"
Wester Trad Baemlng.
her refusal to withdraw "La Travia,"
Chicago. March 23. A Chicago
led to tho hostile demonstration.
firm that deals entirely in California
London, March ' 23. 'I he African salmon,
fruit and other produots, has
Plyarrived
at
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and Oregon merchants were
preceded by 250 Frenchmer
advantage of this, there was
and three maeh'ne guns, The fak taking
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latter W9i one of the causei of the
and many wounded, r
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great increase in western trade. ManwiiHintiTon WAira.
ufacturera of iron pipe and machinery
The president nominated V. M.
used in mines were having a great
McGarvey a postmaster at Salinass
trade with Ualifornia and Oregon.
California.
Teleahn Mall.
A telegram was received at the war
Cat rr mot' a fnTn
Tlatj A. department from General Crook,
saytorney Kambler, of Cincinnati, this ing be would start today from Fort
afternoon tiled in the United States Bowie to ban Bernardino to receive
court in this city paper to test the the surrender of Gerónimo and hi
validity of the Bell telephone pat- followers.
ent), the defendants named in the
The senate committee on finance
petition being the American Bell today decided to report favorably sevtelephone company, a corporation eral internal revenue collectors in
under the laws of Massachusetts; the respect to whose predecessors SecreCentral Union company, under the tary Manning says no charges reflectlaws of Illinois; the Erie telephone ing upon their official or moral charand telegraph company, nnder the acter are pending.
laws
The c.mmittee on military afftiis
Massachusetts;
of
the
Central District aud Printing tele- directed Me. Forney to report favorgraph company, under the laws of ably a bill introduced by RepresentaPennsylvania; the Cleveland tele- tive Cox, authorizing the secretary of
phone company; City fe Suburban war, upon application of governors of
telegraph company; Union tele- states, to detail army olftoeis to
phone company; and Buckeye telemilitia iu military tactics.
phone company, under the laws of Representative Forney, of AlaOhio; and Alexander Graham Bell. bama, has'been directed by the house
The attorneys for the government are committee on militia to report favor
solicitor Ueneral Uoode, District At- ing tne senate bill increasing the antorney Kumler, Allen G. Tburman, nual appropriation for raiutia, but
of Ohio,
Grosvenor
P. Lowery, the committee has reduced the
Hunton & Chandler, and Chase & amount to $400,000 per annum.
Dr. Lincoln, who attended SecreWhitman as special counsel. The
process was issued directing their ap- tary Manning at his home, gave the
following
pearance by May 1, and requiring
statement to an Associated
that an answer be filed on or before Press reporter: Secretary Manning
was
seized
1.
with vertigo on bis return
June
to his office from the cabinet meetKallraad CoasalldatUa.
ing.
had
He
been working all day
Galveston. March 23. The annu
taking any nourishment and
al meeting of the stockholders of the without
wo feeling very weak.
He walked
Guif, Colorado & Santa Fe railroad, up two
flights of stairs and on reachwhich was adjourned two weekt ago, ing the top was attacked
with vertigo,
was continued today. Reports of
ft 11, and partly sat down.
various officers were submitted, and and partly
His sudden illness alarmed hi
the following board or directors were
and he was taken home.
elected: George Zaley, Walter 8. friends
The president his approved the act
Jiavis, It T. Wel'ls, J. II. Hutchins, releasing
estate of the late Frank
J. . Wallis. Leon Blumand. H. Souil, latethe
of internal reveEempner, all of Galveston. Thia is nue for the collector
first district of California
a decrease of members in the direct- and the sureties
on his official
ory, and reduces the board to its min-mufrom sny liability they may
under thechatter. Thia gives bond
have incured in office of collector
rise to a report that the Atchison,
during his term of service.
Santa Fe company willshortl
Today's session of the cabinet was
be represented In the directory. The
to a consideration of measprogress of negotiations lor the con- devoted
desighed to secure a more rigid
trol of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa ures
Fe system is carefully guarded from enforcement of theChinese restriction
with reference to prethe public but it i stated on good act, particulary
venting tho landing of Chinese laborauthority that the transfer is almost ers
on lraudulent certificated. It was
certain, and that that the leases of represented
that trouble constantly
exchange of stock will be made pubarises in cases where immigrants
lic within a few days.
claim to have lost or mislaid their
Ns Csmaremlsa.
certificates, and bring witnesses to
23.
Knights
March
Louis,
prove that they in this country at the
The
St.
say they will accept no terms from lime of the passage of the act and
the company offered to ihem as mem- were provided with certificates prebers of the Knights of Labor. A scribed by law.
Another question
meriiber of the executive committee considered by the cabinet was in relasaid "The worst is yet to come. I dread to affairs of the Union Pacific railroad
it, but there is no help for it. If we company and the steps neocssary to
were to submit now and return to protect the government's interests
work without being recognized as therein.
Knights, it would be a defeat not onThe house committee on postofflces
ly tor us, but also for the labor un- and postroads, conducting telegraph
ion's, trades assemblies, and for every investigation, began its inauirv con
labor . organization in the couatry
cerning alleged attempt of the West
We will- wait three or four days in ern u nion telegraph corrjpany to
ho(Ms that tome way toward- - - set- coerce newspapers in western states
tlement may be opened, and then it into making exclusive contracts. E.
tue situation remains unchanged, ev- C. M. Ayers appeared in behalf of the
ery freight train on every road run- KansHs uity Daily i ímes and Kansas
ning out of St. Louit and Chicago City Journal and submitted a state
will be stopped.'
ment by J. A. Mann, secreiary and
business manager oi the Journal, to
All Qalst.
with a letter lrom Morrison
Denver, March 23. G. M. Corbin, gether
secretary of the Union Pacific execu- Munford, proprietor of the 1 imes,
and several communications that
d
tive board of employes, was
between the latter and
this afternoon regarding a hai paired
Union managers relative to
rumor that all Union Pacific train and Western
news contraa of the limes
switchmen would strike tomorrow. the
statemtnt was rcud to the
Corbin stated that the rumor was lMann's
Oinimttee.
Its principal parti are
false in every particular. Th great
substaniially
ai fol owe: "through
est harmony exists between the oifi
years the newspapers of
of
a
course
cers of the road and the employes in
every department, and no strike will Kansas City have been at the mercy
bo made, nor is any such action of the Western Union telegraph comthought of by the laborers on any lines pany. With the consolidation of that
company and the American Union
ol the Union facino oompany.
and the Mutual union companies.
some five years since, the extreme
Tsls.b.ae Cass,
Indianapolis. March 23. The su measures, characteristic ot the West
preme court today decided the la-- t of em Union, have increased their form
the telephone cases. The decision of contra t or clauses, binding the
to use the Weern Un
covers the constitutionality of two papers
laws parsed by the la-- t legislature for ion lines, and no others, un
the regulation of the telephone a di r a penalty and provisions
lairs. The points involved in the law designed to bind the party ol ihe sec
reducing rentals, having previously ond part unalterably to the use of the
Western Union, The press ot Kanbeen decided under the
nation act the court holds that the sas City either had to succumb for
telephone company is a common car want of adequate facilities or yield to
rier and as such is subject to all regu- the Western Union, it is believed
upon with good reason by the writer that
lations which the law impo-ecommon carriers. It can't, therefore, not a single rate agreement has been
teffue service to any person and ful- made by any paper with this oompany
in five years, except under protest,
fill legal requirements.
and that in every one of the con
Strike Ordered.
tract the publisher signed away his
Wilmington, Del., March 23. A right to a fair competition, spies, in
toconference was to have beed held
some
instances, were employed
day between the Knights of Labor to
messengers
my
follow
to
morocco
and
manufacturero of this learn the sources from which
city, for the purpose of adjusting matter got to us. There were clauses
wages for the coming season. The in sundry other con-rts bv which
Knights' committee repaired to the we were held, provided all others
place of meeting, but no manufac- tailed. The delivery of even our regturer put in an appearance and gen- ular ores reoort was thieateued to be
eral suspension of work in all city withheld by ttie Western Union if
shops was ordered and promptly we failed to give the Western Union
obeyed.
The strike involves from all our special business, thus jeopard1,500 to 2,000 persons; a portion of izing tbe foundation of our telegrapl
these employed by Charles Mullin ic service. We had violated repugare authorized to return to work and nant contracts only after long and
finish up perishable stock.
weary effoits to first obtain a fair
measure of relief at the nanas ot the
trlk Ended.
Western Union company. We were
Pittsburg, Pa., March 23. The threatened that unless we signed
great strike of the 4,000 workman at these contracts we should be placed
the national tube works at McKees- - upon a higher scale or special rate.
port, Pennsylvania, has ended satis- and politically ruin us.
factory to the strikers, and has been
ra right.
resumed in all department at once,
The trouble was settled this morning
Louisville. Kv.. March 23, The
by the workmen accepting a proposi- longest fight ever know under Martion to restore the wages ruling in;'84, quis of Queensbury rules took place
and to advance wages ot laborers to in the open air at Mill Creek, Ken$1.25 a day, the increase will range tucky, tnis morning.between Tommy
from seven to twenty per cent.
Warren, of Louisville, and Tommy
Barnes, of England. The fight wag
The Strlks.
with three ounce gloves; for $500, the
Kansas City, March 23. The sit gate receipts and the feather weight
uation this morning is one of quite championship, and it took three hours
anxious expectancy. No freight trains and forty-fiv- e
minutes, and forty-fiv- e
have been moved and there baa been rounds for Warran to knock, Barnes
no attempt made to start them. Pas out.
senger trains are not interfered with.
Railroad superintendents of the various lines haye arrived her and will
BeJden & Wilson,
hold a meeting.
m
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BUSINESS KSTABLISHKO.

t8S.

INCORPORA TKD,

l)Sf

Financial Aeni ior Capitalists.
Cor. Grand

LtbVCftAa,.

Aye.

-

.and

Centik St.
NttW

aliXlcO.

a sphHaltt n auk ininvkhtisq anu
LOADING MONEY tOlt EASTERN
or WHOM 1 HAVE A LAUUK

rail.---

I have) UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor the
rVRSTIUATIOM ofTirLES andaTHDROOUU
KNOWLEDGE of the fKOfLkl, enabling- tue
to aaake INVESTS) EN 8 of all kinds, suchas
the purchase of RANCH, - URA NT and CITY
PROPERTY, and maklna- LOANS lor CAPI-

TALIST to bettor 4DVANTAGB than thev
can for THRM4KLVRH.
There la a
future Before NEW M ax- IOO. Bu.nit-- s Is beglniilna- - to look up rap-Idl- y.
Now Is the time to niak lnvostme.ts before price ad vanoe too high
rat-rhas oeen a inaraea improvement in
REA!, ESTATE during tbe past SU days, and
titer,. Is no doubt the oomlnu spring will witness a sharp advance In REAL EST ATE, when
those who made Investment In p.operty will
reap a rich reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvement
IS beginning to be felt and will oause a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is the ttrae
to Invest. "A hint to the wise is suiBoient."
I HAVE FOR 8ALB one of the best paying
well estab Ished manufacturing enterprises In
an be bougn t to an advantage.
tbe Territory.
1 HAVn FOR SALE one or the best business
oo'ners'n theoity, renting for 20 per cent on
tne inveacmeni
1 HAVB
iB SALE an elegant piece of resi
dence property- In an excellent neighborhood,
20 per oent on tbiMnvoatment.
la
pay
loathat
I have a hualneas ooenlnir fot 5.iiOU to 10.- 00 that I absolutely safe, and will pay from
SO to xa oer oent -- n tne investment.
TO RANCH ANO CAT lL.lt 1 V KS TO Its, 1
have a flue stocked ranch for aale that will pay
a larve interest on the Investment.
Come and
seemy list of grant, ranch and cattle inrest-ment- s
bxfire purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor aale to be found
in tne city.
FOct BAR tAINS of all kinds In REAL
Fir.GRRtBLL, V"U will find
him alive to business Interests and oourteous
to all. Uefore investing, oall and aee him.
intrirAiM'Mll'a UulflA In K.a MMTtno. frM A
al

r
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

UaCRllEDllil
Blasting Powder, High Ezulosives, Fuse, Etc
The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

Will

DAILY BULLTniN:
VEO AS,
LAS

CONDENSED TaCLiEGHAinS.

Sax

--

-

FRAKCisoo.March 23. -- General

Pope left today for his temporary
home at St Louis.
New York, March 23. The emperor of Japan has sent $500 as a contri-

,

MARCH O.

TjATK

AKRIVALS: One Car ot Hermosltlo Oranges, Terr tine.
'RECEIVED TODAY: One car of Utan Potatoes; fine tor seed.

LANDRETHS'
GARDEN SEEDS,
Direot from
near Philadelphia

seed farms
fresh and genuine.
bution to the Grant monument fund
and in token of the high estimation
in which he holds the memory of the
illustrious deceased.
New York, March 23. All inside
Utah growth; clean and free from parasites; genome and ohsap.
operators in dress and cloak making
establishments, left work this morning prusuant to the call of a strike -committtee. They number nearly
2,000. Negotiations are pending for a
settlement of the diflioultiea. Charleston, Va., March 23. The
HANDFACrURBB OF
Knight of Laborhave been very active
on the Chesapeake & Ohio road lately
:
and it is said that if the men ure not Wagons and
Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
granted their rcqnest, that the ten
per cent reduction made several
months ago be restored, they will Iron,"
Chains, Thlmbleskelns,
Wage i, Carriage and Plow Wood .Work.tBlask
smiths' Tools, Sarvsn's Patent WLeels. The manufactura wf
strike on May 1.
New York, March 23. The sale of
trotting stock in this city today aggregated $30.550 excluding fourteen
horses which arrived too late and in
bad condition from Montana. The
A Specialty. Eeep on hand an assortment of
average was a trifle over $600 each.
Miss Leland was sold for $5,800 to W.
COOPEH'8 CELHBEATED 8TEEL-8KEIT ABM WAOOITB.
P. Batchel of Baltimore. Phil ThompAirent for the 8TO !H VKBR M AVTJF iCrrjrttNO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAB- -'
Smuggler's .1AGKS
$5,000;
son, brough
and D. M. OSBORNE a 0O,' MoWEBS and HEAPERS. Solicit orders (roas
Daughter, $1,410; Smuggler's Lass, Ltnohmen for
$1,400; Burgoine, $1,200.

One Oar Load ofAlfalfa SeedJ

W
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31
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Backboards, Spring Wagons

asnater.
Sacra siento, Mar.' h 23. Governor
Sloneman appointed George Hearst
United States senator, vice John F.
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Headquarters for Fancy Goods
IS AT THE BAZAR, BEIDGE STREET,

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

Safe Rebbers .

Madison, Ind., March 23. The THE FANCY
GROCERS
in Lackard's store at Canaan was
blown open last night and $10,000 in
notes, $10.000 in registered govern,
OP
ment bonds and $120 in cash waa
stolen. The post office at the same
Bridge Street, next loor to Pottofflca.'
place was also robbed.
All foods 4liTr4 frta i tat lltv,

gafe

IAS vegas;;

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND SEE THEM

BRIDGE

j
STREET.

Hntered in the Postoffice in Lu Vegas
m Second Claw Hatter.

rCfLUHED

riuuta

BAILT.

EXCEPT MOXDAY.

or Tbcbsciuktiom in advance.

Datlr.bT nail. on vea',
Dsllj, br mill, t'-- months,
rtollf-.timall, thro months,
itlv. br carrier, per weak

0 00

I

oo

1 M
26

AdvwtUlnc rates made known on application.
Cllr subscriben are requested to Inform the
ifflee promptly In cam of
of the
oaper, 01 lack or. attention on to part 01 lae

oamera.

WXESDAY MARCH 24.

"Cleveland'! dilemma," the San
Francisco Call styles the present situ
ation at Washington. It is not Cleve
land's dilemma, at all, it is the other
fellows'.
The Protestant Episcopal church in
the east n meeting with great success
in temperance societies which do not
require total abstinence but allow
moderate drinking and discourare

"treating."
Miss Cleveland draws the line for
ladies' evening dresses "between the
neck and the bust." "I approve,"
she says, "of an evening dress which
shows the neck and arms. I do not
approve of any drees which shows the

bust."

Miss Cleveland is s very sen-

sible vouog lady.

Wi publish this morning

I
them. A posse sent in pursuit
.... had.oya
u. wun ii gang anaj a citizen
ugus
the name of Aquilor Santiago was
killed. It is supposed that Deputy
Sheriff Hall was killed by one of this
gang Another posse is out in search
for the murderer.
The prize fight at the pavilion last
night, between Sullivan and Wenzel
Ireland and Germany lasted for
nine rounds, when Dutch Wenzel
claimed afoul. The foul was not
sustained and the Dutchman refused
to enter the ring again, whereupon
the fight wat awarded to Irish Sullivan. Publie sympathy was with
Wenzel. and another fight will probably be arranged. EI Paso Times.
In alluding to the recent sale ol
the Denver & New Orleans road its
reorganization as the Denver, Texas
fc Gult, the Denver News savs:
"The
only new leature h,ch is likely to be
developed is that tha new company,
the Denver, Texas & Gulf, will be
enabled to take up the construction
of the road where it was left off by
the old company, and purh the road
on to tne south as was originally intended. This, said one of the officers
ot the road yesterday, will very likely
be done in the near future, though
now soon could not be learned.
This road will strike Las Vegas amid
ships.

FORT INIOff

Mrs. Boyd is the guest of Mrs. Capt.
Kirkman.
Mrs. La Touretts left for Fort
Stanton on the ISth instant, to make
a visit to mends at that place.
C. M. Burt has been relieved as tel
egraph operator, and J. Graham has
been detailed to supply bis place.
Two recruits arrived the 20th inst-- .
from" David's Island, New York har
bor. One is for the band and the
other tor company C.

IN

U8E.

Tas Greatest Medical Trinmpa of the Age!

SYMPTOMS

OW A

TORPID
LIVER.
sf aaswtlte. Bowels
f ala la

Laea

caMlve,

ae head, wild a, dall eeaeatlea la the
cart. Pala aader the ehaaMeo
blade, Fallam after Mllac, with a die
locllaatlea la ezertlaa ef b4r er talad,
Irritahllltr ef temper, Lew spirits, with
feeliacef haTlat aealocted eeaia doty.
Weariness, Dlczlaeea, Mattering at tha
Heart, Dots beferelbe area, Headache
aver tha rlikt eye, Reetleeeaeaa, with
tfal dreams. Highly colored Urlae, and
back

CONSTIPATION.

TCTT'S PILLS are espertan-- - adapted
a
tbangnof
They Increase the A ppetlte,nd causa the
bodr to Take on Flesh. thus ths system Is
nourished, ami by their Toulo Action on
the liesUveOrwaBkSf1teaularStoolsare
pmtnp.-lIVIre aitc.
Murray Mt..W.T.
to auch eases, one doao effeois aucb

.

runs

HAIR DYE.

Gbay Hair or Whimlrrs changed to a
Gtosar Black by single application ol
this Dm. It imparts a natural eolor, acts
Instantaneously.
Solil by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 1 1.
a

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

lOlO Main St. Kansas Ity, Mo.
Treats all Nervous and Chroale Diseases.
YOUNG MEN
suffering- - with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
Loss or Memory, linsponUfincy, Aversion to
Society, Kid tie" Truuliles.oi any diseases ol
organs, can neis flud a
the (iemto-Unna- ry
sms anu specuy o ure.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with ipecial regard to faealth.
No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO..
CHICACO- BT. LOUIS.

Brawnier! Patent Beta Bolder.
Your llnne sre where yon put them nnl
unarr norses- ieeu unc agpni sola y not. n
5 days, on dealer Bold 0 dox. In 1ft
SaiaplM worth l.S0 ritxs. Writ for term

dn.

E. E. BRKW8TE3, Holly, Hlch.
PÜÜÜESSIONA1,.

J.

fc

W. O, KOOGLER,

TTORKETS AT LAW.

When the honest substantial busi
Notary Publio.
nessmen of a community hold aloof Oflioeon Bridge street, two doors west of
Posioflice.
from politics and leave publio affairs
LAS VKGA9.
NEW MEXICO
to the rapacity of the political shy
sters and heelers, they must expect
BorrwitK,
just such a state of affairs as has been
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
developed in New York city. If men
GIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDOB STREET.
with thousands, and even millions LAS YEUAS,
N. M.
of dollars at stake are content to let
O.
W.
VEEDER,
ward bummers manage municipal afATTORNEY AT LAW,
fairs, the purchase and sale of valu
O floe In KlBlberg Block,
able piivileges and franchises is something to be expected. The remedy is LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
easy and certain. Let the men who
SULZBACHEit,
believe in honest government use JOUIS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
their endeavors in promoting an hon: National street, opposlta Court
OFFICE
est administration of affairs and the
House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
result is morally certain.

J.

J

MIDDLE. AttED MEN.

HECESSITY

;reR

DR.

the specialist.

&

WAGNER

Harper's Magazine
IllixaB tratod.!
The December Number will begin the Sev
Volume of lltirpcr's Muirazino.
Minn Wooiaon's
novei, "hast Angels," and
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer.1' Holding the
foremost place in current serial fiction will
run itirougn siveml numborK.and will he fol
lowea by serial stories from H. D. Illackmore
and Mrs. D. M. Lralk, A new editorial de
partment, dlHCUBBiiiE toDios sureeBt d Iit th
current literature of Amerles aud hurouu.wlll
be coiitrlliutc by W. D. liowells, bcglnnlpg
with the January Number. The irrest litorarv
event of Iho your will lie the publication of
a aeries oi papers titiaiigine shapeor a story,
and depleting uhurae.t-- i la tic fi atures of Amer
ican sue.ieiy as seen at our leaning pleasure
ruwiriB wr:iien uy HARl.KS UUDI.EY w ARNUHi
and illustrated hv U. K. Ubinhaht. The Mnuailne will Rive sneeiul attention to A mor lean
subjects, tiested by the bust American writers
anu inuauaieu uj-- leauiug American artists

Harper's Periodicals,
PER

ARRIV

MIDDLE-AGE-

TRAINS

ao p, in. ml. Oaia. fc Mexico
7:10a. oi. H
Atlantic JCx
t :46 a. m. 107
Ksst K eight
5:ttip. m los
Ksst Freight

DBPART
7: 6 p.m.
7
m,

si.

7

A practical

GO.

111:

....

MEN

D

There are many at the age of 80 to Si) who
are troubled with too frequer.t evacuations
ol
"is
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
r.
..it smartlmr or burning sensation, and a weaken
:ISp.m Ing of he system fn a manner the patient can

not account for. On examinintr the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
t
Trains
p.log and sometimes small particles of albumtu
will appear, or the color will be or a thin,
":s&a. m. MI...KxpreM..
a. in.
mllklah hue, airaln chnngfnar to a dark antf
)MS...hxpreBS..
10:4.1 a in.
lU:da.m.
torpid appearxnoe. There are many men wb'
ft :4.r p. m,
8:10 p. ni.
05...Bprss..
Of this dllUoultV. iirnomnt of thAiuuio
die
7 53 p. m.
JUT.. Express..
S:20 p. m.
which is tbe ejond stage
seminal weak
Ar LssVeiHi"
Trains
LvHo' Biirhft ness, nr. n.v in vnarantee ofa perfect
cure '
7:10 a.m.
'Art. ..axprcss..
S tfi a iu.
all enees, and a health v restoration of th
genlto-urinsr- y
ltl:i rs. ut.
WÜ ..Kxpress..
organs.
:0a.m.
6:30 p. m.
itii .. Kxpress..
Consultation free. Thorough eiamlnatif
1:00, wi.
7:311)1. m.
and advloe f 5.
7:06 p. in,
.See the Doctor's additional tilvnrtlaemeal
r ast frelRht trains Nos, 107 and los carry pa
In the Denver Daily Neas and iribune-Re- seniors between Wagon Mound aud Albi
puuiican
querque.
All communications should be addressed
Trains 101 and 10) run thronoh between Ran
sss City and El Paso, coni.eeting at Albuquer- U
& CO.
wiiii Aiiautio a raoinc express to anil
iu
t rom California via Mohave, for ioints nmui
Street
Addre&s Box 27SJ, Den
and via Wiur an and the California Kouihfrn X
ver, Culo.
H, Kfor Los Angeles, Coltou. San Dleiro and
southern California. Short paesenver trains
"ut this out and 'ake alona.
wiitooiiiiect witn iui ana un hi Kin 'on and
wi mu betwetn K'ucon and Dvmina.
Tickets on sale lor all principal poiuls east
and west.
Baggage not checked for fast freight trains
THE 8PEC1ALTIST.
1UI HUH
.1. K. MiKR",
No. II, KF,ARNY8T.
8AN FRANCISCO
Agent Las Vegas, N . M.
Treats nil Clirnnlo and Private Diseases with
h onueniii uc.ss
MOT

Ari-o-

V?.
The Albuquerque Democrat claims J.D. O'liRTAK,
Office
In Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
to be the recognized organ of the
Knights of Labor in New Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
If the deep well test proves that oil Special attention given to all matters per
talning to roal estate.
exists in paying quantities at PetroNEW KKIICO
leum Center, a Santa Fe capitalist LA8 VEGAS.
pr . poseí to put up a refinery at once.
W'RIOLKV,
C.
Harry Kraemer, a waiter at the yyiH.
Hotel Capital, Santa Fe, was thrown
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
from a broncho and crippled for life,
Sunday. One of his legs was shattered SPRIXGEU,
.
M. M.
below the knee,
EMMETT,
B.
J. Malone, of Malone, has every
reason to be satisfied with his Ten- ATTORKEY ADD SOLICITOR.
derfoot mine. The last shipment of
OBioe,
ore yielded him (507 for firnt grade,
BLOCS, BRIDGE STREET,
and G3 for the second. Lordnburg Las STBKN'8
New Mexico.
Vioas
Advance.
W.
Breeden,
A. Vincent.
Win.
The Second National bank hss just
BREEBEN & VINCENT.
received returns from the Denver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
mint on a gold button which D. 11.
Practice In all tba courts In the Territory.
Abrahams brought in from the placer Win.
manager of ths collcrtlou deM.cloan
beds at Golden the other day. After partment
First National Bank Block,
paying express nd other charges it
NKW MKXICO.
LAS VEGAS
netted the neat little sum of ó.
'New Mexican.
M.
DUDLEY,
B.
D.
f
A butcher, named James White, a
Offloe: SUth St. near Douglaa Aye.
resident of the old town, nied to run Kesldrnee: Main street , between Seventh and
the Senate saloon this afternoon, but Eight t.
was promptly disuaded by the good
right arm nf Joe 11. Moore, the bar- E. H. KIPW ITII, III. D.
keeper. Mr. White was given a very
OFFICE IN KIULBERQ BLOCK.
bUck eye, and otherwise dono up
Office hours from II to i p. m.
Albuquerque
Democrat.
brown.
LAS VEGAS,
NÍW MEXICO
Incendiaries tried to burn
niüht. The roof and g U. WOOD,
resroom ef Dr. Simpson's office was
ineuiTrer mn rur.ist ro
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
saturated with kerosene and fired.
maps and
construction.
Also surveys
It was soon discovered and extin- of
nln.a.
guished. The citizens offer
LAS VKQ AS, blxth Street) NEW MEXICO
raised by subscription, for the arrest
and conviction of the miscreants.
1) R. P. II. WIIAOK,
A writer in the San Francisco Call
DENTIST- ssys: "It is true Santa Feliainow
Glven's Block, west of
and
residence
Office
lost its importance as a financial cenPostónico.
ter and is obliged to yield the palm LAS VESAS,
NEW MEXICO.
as a carious place to visit to cities not
nearly to old or so well known. Santa
Fe is awake only in spots. One-haDr F. E. OS LEY.
is new, crude and uninteresting; the
Dentist, Oculist and
Resident
delightful."
other old, slow and
Aurist.
D. E, McBride, a section man on
the railroad, was seriously stabbed at LAS VEGAS,
K. M
Baton Monday, by Charles Shavers, a
colored barber. The two had been
Trra Btrpaaua ooüar or New Mexico. )
Eusna V Logo, Cblef Justina.
drinking together and finally had a
Kahta Fa, New Mexico, Jan. 28. '84. )
dispute which led to blows. McBride
Ths bearer of this Is Dr. ulney, of Warsaw,
pounded Shavers face toajHly and Indiana. I have known him for the past fif
teen years. Hela ama of strict Integrity,
during the melee was stabbed in the honorable
In business, of fine social and busleft side, the knie penetrating the iness qualities, worthy the confidence of any
He was regarded as one of the
lung.
Shavers wai locked up to community.
most accomplished dentista m Northern lúdawait the result of McBride's injuries. aos.
H has given speeial study and eni
opportunities as an ooculist and
A gana; of Mexican rustlers are joyed good
I take great pleasure In recommend
making things lively down in Grant aurist.
ing him as in all respeo's reliable;.
Respectfully,
county, Lately a Mexican girl was
Zlisbla V. lota,
captured and her .brother shot by
Vklef Justin t(K, at.
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AGSER

THE GREAT ENliLISU ItEMEDYI
Is ft certain cure for
MKKNOUSDEB1LITY
LOST
MANHOOD,

00
ft tfl
i4 00

MAGAZINE
HARPKlt'S WEKKLV
HARHUK'S BA2AK

On

Yfeetsthe first and third Tuesday In each
mouth, at s p. m V isitlug brothers ooi'
many invited to attend
J. M. Auminiir. M W.
W, I . PowLin, Recorder.

Legion No. I, Select Knights, A.
sami'i.k uottlk frke
i,Af ontezuoia
O. U. w., meets second and fourth 'Juea-da-y Will be Bent to anyone
apulying by letter,
In each month, at 8 p. in. Visiting com-rau- stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict
cordially invited.
iu lemird to all business transactions.
B. 0. Stxwaht, C.
C. Wxigand, Recorder

f'thapman

"W.
Wyne,

A.F.& A M,

Lodge No. f, A F. tc A. M.

A

l

l

HIQU1N8, Secretary.

anuaosirauiein juvenile literature. uosioa
Courier.
A weekly feaKtnf good things to ths boys
and girls In every family which it visits.
Brooklyn Union.
It is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, in
formation and Interest. christian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID S2.00 per year,

Vol.7. Commences November 8, 1885.
Slnirle numbers five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Postoffloe
Monev Order or urart to avoid chance of loas
II ARPEU IlUOTlUUS. N . Y
Address

i

188(5.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Haipcr's Weekly hss now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a constant increase of liter
ary and artistic resources, It Is able to offer for
tne ensuing year attractions unequauea ny
any previous volume, embracing twocaplial
illustrated atrial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, amnmr the foremost of living writers
of fiction, and the othex by Mr Walter Besant,
one of the most rapid rising of English novelists! graph lo Illustrations of unusual interest
to readers la all sections of the country: entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
hign autnuruios oc tne vnici topics oi we
day.
Everv one who desires s trustworthy nolltt
eal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entlrelv tree from objectionor Illustra
able fea'ures In either letter-pres- s
tions, should subscribe to uarper s weekly.

Haruer's Periodicals.
Y EAR i

AMERICA.

STOCK 0HE1HD

VUitlng brethren eordlally Inrnadaveuue.
vited to attend
T. HosKIga, C.C.
F. W. HAKroit, K. ot H and S.

Imported Brood

eoo

O. A. R.

1

meets In

thr

DOLLARS CWARDS.

GTJARANTÉEÜ.

Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Side, Las Vegas- -

jl. or, iEisriDEisrH:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

all,

Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbings

Iron Tina,

StA&m

Oat. Fitting a Specialty.

r

and

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER Ca
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

THE. AGUA PURA CO.
(WATS B WOEKB

....

aom a
Clear Mountain Stream, the
liallinas," taken sevenPueand
miies above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc.,
apply to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Ccner Bridge and Twelfth Streots.
sT9?u.,á'DTÍ?8 W,aíeF

LAS VJsfiAS,

NEW MEXICO.

THE IjA-- VEQAS
S

coke

CZrJUH jQl.1SJD

HART, SUPERINTENDENT,

M. S.

LAS VEGAS,

N.Ht

;

STREET RAILROAD CO.
7

Cars run regularlv from Old to JXew Towr

o'clock a. m. lo p. m.

tickets oan be procured tor

Twonty-fiv- e

street

LAS VEGAS-

very thirteen minutes, end from

fl at

tho Company's effice. Twelfth

NEW MEXICO

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
DEALERS AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.
NEWMEXICC

"RflTRT..
ST ' NTP.HDT.AQ
A.vy
AW
AAW A
A.

J--IA.

.

J-JJ-J,

I2S COLTS,

Two years old and
younger.
53v
Recognizing tbceri reírle accepted br all
Intelligent breeders that,
liowever well bred aalm.l.
maybsBAtstobs.lfthelr peilifrees are not recorded,
tbey should bs valued only as grades, I will s.11 all
Imported stock at grade prices when I cannot furnish
with the animal sold, pedigree verlSed by tMorlirlnal
French certificate of He number and record In tho
lllus-trat- ad
Pereberon Stud Rook of France, lOO-PaCatalogue sent free. Wayne, Ills., It U
miles west of Chicago, oo Chicago A Northwesters By,
'

I'' 2?f

First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Donarlas Avflmin.
DNION-DISÜNION-RE-

,

DNM:

NERVOUS

MEN. THREE

hill

m

ASO rUUStnta KBSORT,

LAS VEGAS.

stalllou,
Old enough tor
Servica.

DEBILITATED

ST. LOUIS,
KANSA? CITY,
CÍ.NVER,
CriAHA,
45T. JOSEPH,
QUINCY,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas
BURL1NUTON,
HANNIBAL,
streets, water works and other evidences of
DES MOINES,
modern progress. Into the fastnesses of Glorieta KEOKUK,
mouutiilu, and in full view of the ruins of tht
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
old Pecos church, built uoon the foundation
COUNCIL D LUFFS,
of an Aatoo temple, and the traditional birth
oulture-goATCHISON,
plaoe of Montezuma, the
d
TOPEKA,
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
LEAVESIWIRTH,
from tbe Las Vegas hot spnnirs to tho old
SIOUX
CtTY,
ST. PAUL,
Stianlsh city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
M!vtAPOLIS.
States.
From Santa Fe tbe railroad
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Orando to a 0vr S00 Elegantly EqulpusS Passenger Trains
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
runnin j Cabr svor this per; ct system, pssilsg
and Paclflo railroad, and at Demlng with the
Into and tlirough th lmeftant CKIessnil
Southern Paotno from San Franoiseo, nauint
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Toans In ths mt States of
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district. Anally reaching Doming, from ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
whioh notnt Silver Cltv la only fortr-Ov- e
mile.
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
distant and may be reaohed over the S. C D. a
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
K. it. u. ine recent uisoovenee or Chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything In the Rooky mountains In rlohnesa.
Cennsctlng In Union Depots for sit points In tho
Shipments of the ore nave been made toPueb Sietes
and Terttorles, EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
10 tnat run as nign as so per cent pure silver
No martor where you srs going, purchase your tickets
sor I urine uuoraauon aaaraee
W. F.WH1TR.
General Passenger Bind Ticket Agent, A. T.
BURLINGTON ROUTE"
8. F. R. LU Tooeka. Kansas.

rut

SATISFACTION

Can be round every iaoruing at Pbua Metel, Afternoon, on Bast Ride

Imported

álatinvlnir

00
HARPER 8 WEEKLY
It4 00
HARPKlt'S MAGAK1NE
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
2 00
HAHPKH'ft YOUNG PEOPLE
SQUARE LIHAMPER'S FRANKLIN;
10 00
BRARY, One Year (SÜ Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
B tales or canaus.
Tha volumes of the Weekly begta with ths
flrst number for January oi each year. When
Dally Trains vis this tins between KANSAS CITY,
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
Snd
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
IUST WHAT
Anvil,
Vice,
nut
the nnmber next after the receipt of order.
on tool. The COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
. . warn,
Bound numbers or Harper's Weekly, for m. AMA.
best for Farm snd MINNEAPOLIS.
three rears back, la neat doth binding, will be
and horns nse.
KANSAS
CITY, ATCHISON,.
ST. JOSEPH snd
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
Either
size,
not
ex
does
fnrovlded
the
freleht
ernenne
nf
14 fl$S.M,$.B0 QUINCY, HANNIBAL snS CHICAGO. WHasst Chsnga,
ceed uae dollar per volume), tor (7.00 per
sent trelBTht
yol am e.
SaaW
on receipt T. J. POTTER,
aoi.'i au, ev, B. a a. , csiuee.
T " paid,
suitable for
CI- th eases for each volume,
r prtoe.ll your PEBCtVAL LOWELL, unrut, un, O. , a a e , CNueo.
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
BAR ri ARO, Oi. L aea, K. a., ST. s.
F.
deal.
'ardwate
J.
S. a. sua
receipt ol SI. 00 each.
m. a sr. t., ST. MHM
wanted'
Remittanoea should be mads by DOStofflna era do not kaeo them, Good agents
A. C DAWES,
esse. Asrr, a. a., sa A
VIO
S S. as
n
at
w.
CHBNKX
ANVIL
V
nay
avoid
chano
to
of loss.
order or draft,
to
IS ST. , St, Meara.
Petroll, Miss.
fUUlPM A BROTHS Kg, Y.

iitrw

TWENTY

Iais

Passes thror.1 the territory from northeas
to southwest.
l(v oonBultinir the nmo ibi
reader will sue that at a po ut called La Junta
Ton are allowed a free trial
In Colorado, the New Mexii o extension l.'nvet
the
of Dr. eve's Celebrated Voltaic davtof
belt WHO
the main l:ne. turns atiuthweet ihronu-- 'ivi,.t
Electrlo Suspensory Appllanooi, for the speedy
dad and enieit the terriuiry tbrouvh RiAod
permanent cure of Amioin DtMIUv, loas
relief
and
pass. The traveler here begins the most niter
of Vitality and JííinAood, sad all kindred troubles.
eating Jui.fiisy on the continent. As he lsiar
Also for many other diseases. Complete restore.
tlon to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
rieu oy .wertui engines on a steel-raile- d
Ho risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamnhletiaMoAsd
rock bul,' , ted track up the steep ascent of tm
swesfeye mailed free,
Raton Ui. utitiiins. with their ohm
T0LIAÍ0
CO., KsyshaKich.
ery, he etches trequent glimpses of the Spac
ii.i i.u urn uuri.u, angering
tu(
in
iouune
uiornlnir sun and nresentlna- - the irmmlnai
spccucle in the whole Snowy range. Whet,
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train auddonlt
Til Line tolocted by the U. 3. Gov't
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerge
on the southern slope of the Raton mount
to carry the Fast Mall.
ants anu in sunny New Mexico.
At tne loot vi tne mountaiu lies the olty ol
Haton. whose xlensiva and valnuhiA siui
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Lae Vegas the route
lies along tbe base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view whilf
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
GREAT CATTL.H BAMGM Or TUB SOUTH WEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lnu.
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Lai
v egas in time tor uinner.
lab van AH.
with an enterpi-lslna- population of oearli
lo.oon, cbleQy Amerioans, is one of the prinol
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Lat
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Santa Fe TralL." and no
lies through a oountry which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural so en ery bears on ever?
haad the impress of th .old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ano unon the still mnrt
5,000 MILS3 IN ,nE SYSTEM.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Al- Wtth Elegant ThrauQh Trains containing Pullman
Strange contrasts present them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ol Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
American life and energy. In one snort hour
tha following prominent cltfeswlthout Changs:
the traveler pasaos from the city of Las Vegas
CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
wiiu ner lasuiouaut .

toi

O.

AST0XISHIXQ PRICES. SUITS FROM
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H SALTS!

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OP PASIIION, LANCASTER

nhlrh includes about
70 PER CENT. OF ALL HOUSES WOOL

. . K. of P.
LodgoNo. 1, K. of P., meets every EVER IMPORTED TO
pi Horado
Wednesdav evenlne in Castle bnll. Half.

A. R. NO.
hnll nn l inwiln tsrairiin

cutter with thirteen years' experience, represen ting

Whose purity of blood is established by pedlrms recorded In the Percheron Stud Book of France,
tbeooly Stud fiuuk ever published in that country,

188U

i

Da Fags Co., Illinoli,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Percheros Horses Valued at $3,400,000,

Holi's

communications tho third Thursday evei- muun. visiting uieiuren ere
uaicrnuiiy inviieu.
euuslACHKH, v , M,
uilf ui every

R

An epitome of everything that is attraotlve

versity nt fnniiftil.
85:i0 f or a case of
this kind the VITAL KKSTOttATIVR (under
nis special aavioenna treatment; wiilnntcure,
Sl.'da ijotlle, or four times I he quantity S.1,
sent to auy address on receipt of price, or C.
O. I. In private nnme, if d oh I red, by DR.
MINTIE. HKEtUMYST. 8. F.. CAL. Send
ror Hat or questions ami pamphlet
VHuiu, will agree to tot Celt

A. O.U. W.

evening.
;
R. B. Uahtim, P. c.
HAKPKh'SYO Nfi PKyl'LB
u. SMITH, AOJ t.
MJUAfiK LI
UAKt'KKS ritNKL,l
10 00
BRARY, on Year M Numbers)
A.I-- . oí H.
Postase free to all subscribers In the 17 n I ted
acate, or Lanada.
'Phe A. L. of H. meets In A. O. V. W hall
Wyman's block, on the seuond and fouitti
The volumes of the Maira7.lne beirln with tne Mondav
evenings of eactt month. A I visiting
Numbers for June aud December of each companions
cordially Invited to attend rouucil
oar. When notime Is soecllled. itwill boun.
I) C Wihtkbs, Commander.
erstood that the subscriber wishes to bealn sessions.
U.
A.
Secretary.
Rothokn,
nu
current
with the
miter.
Hound volumes ol Harper's Magnaloe for
three years bank, In re it cloth blnding.wlll be
B. OfR.
B.
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of ttf per glorieta Lod.e No.n, B. of K. R. B
meets
volume. Cloth na.ea, for binding, 60 cents
lir-- t
the
aud
Mondays
fourth
of etica
each by mail, post paid.
mouth, ati:M in K. ot F. hall All visiting
Harper's
Magazine,
Alphabetical
to
Index
bruthtre are In.lted.
Analytical, and Classified, lor volumes I to 00,
t rank Morris, Master,
Inclusive, (rum June, lftjO, to June, 1BIXI. one
.W. i . CAMPBBL.Lt, secretary,
vol.. evo. elotb. H.
TVs. dlNMAN,
luauoier.
Remittances should bo made by Post-offir- o
Money oraer or nreit, to avnpi cbnnee of lose
AuoreSS rl AUrHit d llllOl Htn, N. I .
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe H fi

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Younir People
the leading weekly periodical for young
readers is well established.
The publishers
spare no pains to provide the best and most
attractive reading and Illustrations. The
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatlo
Interest, while they are wholly free from
what Is pernlolous or vulgarly sensationni:
the papors on natural history and Bcienue.
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
whose names give tne neat assurance of ac
curacy and value.
Illustrated papers on
ana pastimes give lull
atnieiic sports,
information on tneae subjects. There is notn
Ing cheap about It but Its price.

PHOSTAl'OltllOK.

nd all thneril effects
if youthful lollies
un! excesses, and In
DRINKING
INTOXI
CATINU
I.IUUOIIS.
OR. MINTIK, Who is
a jegiilar physician,
gradúate of the Uni-

ROBINSON,

T.

PETERS

SrniNQS BRAltCH.

DU.

YEAR l

HAKPKR'S

PRANK

t

Glfl

PIBECE. Harper's Young People.
L. Ficnca,

news

THE

Wa offer no anoto
for MmiinH n..k
time and attention to thla muclwieflrlentnd
clnaa of diseases, believing mat no condi
tion or kumaulty la too wretohed to merit
the sympathy and be- -t sorvoes, of ths
to which w
as man
betona-are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotes hlmeelf to relieving
tne afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, la no lees a pnllunlnroplat and a bene
ARBRivaa.
factor to hl raoe than the sura-eoor phi BTuesday, Thursday and Saturday at..Sp. n. iela
who by close application excels in ant
LOS ALAMO 1 AND ROCIADO MAILS.
other branch ol his profession. And, fortn
nately for humanity, the day is dawn ng when
DEPART.
Tuesdars, Thursdays and Saturdays,,.? a. m. the falso pbllanihmpv that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers unARSIVZS
Monday. Wednendav and frlilsy
I p. m der the Jewish law, to oieuncared for, has
or
dittkibution
mailsi
All malls are distributed ImwediatelT unnn
arrival.
YOUNG MEN
TaANQÜILfWO
LABADia, P. M.
Who may he suffering from the effect of
Harbt RurrNta Assistant.
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufferln humanity.
A ,T. (th.F.R. R. TIMETABLE.
Dr. Warner will guarantee to forfeit SW4) for
In effect November 29th, 1SS9, Mountain every case of seminal weakness er private
dlseaaeof any kind and character which
time,
undertakes to and falta to o ure.
haih una.

There are many troubled with loo freqijent
ullunn nf the bUddcr. often icrompan-li- d
byasliuht smarting or burmnir sensa
tion, and weakeninv of the syste d In a n
the patient can not nreoii!.t for. On exa'n
inlng tne itrimiry depnMts a ropy Sfdiment
will uf inn be found, end s tinetliiK s
of H buinen will appear, or the rnlor bs
ofa thin, lulmlsn hue, ;ntn camifflng to s
tlsrk or lorpfd Mppen ranee. Toeie are many
men who 'lie of luu dnnculty, litnoraat of the
SOCIETIES.
cituee. The
will iruarnntee a p.rfeoi
cure In all such eaca, end a beaithy restora-tlo- n
of tha gem'e-urlpsr- y
eritsns.
I. O. O. F.
end looeuta pottRge, ami we will
EVEKY MONDAY EVENING AT
inallyou freo a royal, valunbie, TWTEET3
their hall, corner ot Mxth street and
sample box nf goods that will put Dnuiilaa
avenue. Visiting broibera ate cordi
.trou in me way Ol musing more
money at once than anytning else In America, ally luvneatouttenu,
F. Matlock, N. O.
both snxeti of ull ages cim live at home and
J, N rTRAPsiriR.Kecy.
work In spare time, or all the tuno. Capital
lot required. We will start you. Immense T A VKOAS)
CAMPMENT NO. 'i meets
oy sure for tboiie who start at ouae. 8T1N-O- N
Drat aud third Thureday of each month
CO. Portland Maine.
Calvin Fish. C. P
J N. fTltAi-gxEK- ,
Scribe.

í

II.

M. U.

from StM'to

Money Order
Uertstration window
opeu tram a. m.ad
to 4 p. ro.
SUNDAY HOURS.
Genera', delivery open from (to 10 a. m.
On 'lecal hullasvs Humlar hours will be
observed.
MAILS CLOSE.
Eastern mall closes at : i a m . sharp,
Southern mill
m sharp.
AtHlVAI.! UK MAILS
eastern mall arrive m
...
at. iu.
8juthem mail arrives at
7:'ia. m.
BAS'XIM AND PKCOB MAILS.
DEPART.
Monday, Wedneadsy and Friday
7 a. m.

Lv Lu. Vi jta- -

ovrt

tor-H-

TXHItlTOlllAli

23 YEARS

p.m.

7

PILLS

nouns.
orricEwindow
onea

Generad dellverr

:!

from Judge Fleming, late of this territory. The judge having explained
matters satisfactorily, his explanations are accepted, and if he wHI only
use his influence to send us down a
e
few more live capitalists, we will
t that it ever happened.

A NUMBF.a of the Republican senators are becoming satisfied that
President Clevoland is cotrect in the
position he has taken in regard to re-- .
mováis, and it is not likely that they
will much longer recognize Senator
Edmunds' leadership. One side or
the other must back down and it cer
tainly will not be the president. He
has never yet receded from a position
once taken and it is rather late for
him to begin.

La VioaS,

ITLin.

a letter

The new postmaster at Santa Fe
will not take possession of the office
until after he has been confirmed by
the senate, unless, as is rumored, the
present incumbent should resign.
Appointees made during the recess
enter upou their duties as soon hs
they receive their commission, but
when the senate is in session the concurrence of that body is necessary.

TUTTS

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.

Í

DECADES

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION",

-- 1855 to 1885
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tu
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Sk teches oL Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

HOIsT.

S. COX.

EL

Member or congrosaTor 24 year's. Tho work Is com Die te in one loyal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siline steel portraits of eminent men
of tho period who have been prominent in tbe councils of the nation, on Its
and in tho
of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
ciotb, red edee, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 8,00; Seal Bussia, gilt
edge, 3.00 Address subscriptions and remit to

iicnni'D r

nrvn

vr as

T7

T

Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

Dins liven 31

Sties.

Fee

Douglas Ave., Near Browne

&

Mf-nzanar-

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No. I
Horses, mules, waeon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered Dromntlr
J. S.DUMCAN, Prop'r,
day or night.
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ADIN H.
LAS VEGAS,

WHITf-lOR- E,

-

-

AGENT
NEW UEXIOO.

MtKIITI

BT TELBORAPH.

iHk.Bwir,

Maw

(03

BE BEAl .
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0
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Whiat
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81(8810 for May.
Pobk Stronger; $9.90 May.
Lard Stronger; f 8.05 May.

OFPIOERB:

.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

TBB OBLT FAPIB IN THB TBBBITOBT

PRINTING AIX THB NKWS

aVND

THE COMPLETE

Livery, Feed and Sale StableP

Lir Stock.

Kansas Cm. Mirch S3
The Live Stock Indicator reports.
Switchman's strike still continúes but
one ttain of live stock was received here
today, and that over the Atchison,
& Santa Fe road. There is Drac- tioally no market for cattle owing to tbe
faol that the shipments of cattle cannot
be made, and that tbe supply on band

'

AsnifffiDisitt

butchers, as their wants bad been an
ticipsted.
Receipts, 830; sbip'ts., none.
CattleReceipts.
950; shipments, none:
Hoot
firmer and 60 bieher. The few sales
made were at $3 75$4 10.
oheep Receipts, none, no trading.

By Mail, Postpaid. One Yearf

JACOB

10-00-

m

I

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

(Seo

Supplement No. e, pagt

National Board or Health Bulletin

S3,

Washington, D. C4

The Canadian Government

(80s report to the Commissioner or Inland Retinue DsPAiiTiuNT,0Uawa(seat of govern.
mcnt), Canada, April 3rd, 1883.)

is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.

It

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can WTlte any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN D0REMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bcllevue Medical College, New York.
Prof. 1L C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Trof. B. C. KEDZIE, Late President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. II. M. SCHEFFEK, Analytical Chemist St Louis, Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. DWIGIIX Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Vs.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Oluo.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago. 111.
Prof. It 8. G. PATOX, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, 111.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D., University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prof. A. H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Vt
Prof. JOHN BOIILANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology,
Colleee Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
Profs. AUSTEN & WILBER, Profs.Chendstry,Rutser3CollcNewBranswlck,N.J.
ProL GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Phila- -

Prot PETlit'boLLIER,

Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Tpronto.Canada.
Profs. HEYS
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT. Chemist at the United States Mint New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
P10Í. K. W. I1LLUA1U), Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, CaL
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'Ba'sns," "Cranes" "Blooms," and face powders in
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a
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CURIOSITY

Indian Pottery and blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
20 Railroad Avt., Opera Houm Block.
LAS VKUA8,
N. M.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
U hereby given that by their deed
for the l nrilt of oreditora
and Son, T. Romero
rtnidad Kur.ero, Brother
k Son, Trinidad Romt-ro-, Rufrenio Homero And
Horapio Homero, have convoyed and trani-ferrelail tneir real and
the u der
onal property, with full authority tocot-c- t
5ut tnd pay their liabilities with
their
the prooeeds thereof. All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to elth rof said Arms or
IndiTiduals. are notified to m.ke settlement
with tbe undersigned, and all oreditors ol
either are requested to present tneir claims to
the undersigned without di lsy.
M. Hhonswick. Assignee.
tr

NUTICB

TMs elegant article, prepared by WAKELEB &

Co,

ing chemitts of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
ike higltest medical

and scientific authority, has, wherever

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation
is

a preservative and beautifier of the

prepared white or tinted, and may now
the principa

CAME,

of LADIES,

It

complexion.
be obtained

is

at all

stores throughout the country,

.NE

i CO;

V. 8.

SH'

follow tbe readers ot

The Daüy Alto,
The foremost newspaper of the Paclflo
Coast, whloh presenta both Bides of an
matters of pnbllo Interest No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and

tmthfulwlthalL

Oris

of

uat.uu fiiruishwl for

Xtrrwtoad.bv

6

luiltiai.

cvat. Mca.

n JOCHfcSON'S
I1

ae

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

knowledge ol

its

NEW MEXICO.

i

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOn, Proprietor.
Manufacture

lmn, to ny ddrm. llliivrts And liat
eTei7lblogforIdlt0otiiChUUraiia

1 and InfeT-nWMtr anil BouMkoeplnf
1 Ooodt, ml prim lower than Uum of a ay
1 bouMlntb (JnltsMl StatM. flotan slra

The Weekly Alta

Presenta the strongest possible claim to
a family olroulation. It la filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
paya Intelligent attention to the House
and Farm, Splendid prrimlnma with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THB ALTA.
IS 00
so

STErVMENGlNESsMlLLING,
The BUYERS' GVIOR la
Issued Marelt and Sept.,
lase pauree.
each vear.
I
tncsiea,w lib aver
SallH
3,SOO llluatratlona a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholeeaüa Prieea
eenaumer eat all nood fos
dfrcrt
peraonal or fltaaily sue. Telia how ta
order, susd gives exact coat oX every-thtn- sj
yo sue, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Theac ISiVALUABLK
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets ot the world. We
will mi.ll a. copy PRKK to any ad.
dress upon receipt ot 10 eta. to defray
expense of raaUlna;. I.et tu hear front
Rcspectfnlly,
yon.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
(87 V 880 Wabash Avenue. Calcase, ill.

tf

I

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brase
Castings Made on Short Notice.
NEW MEXICO
LA.8VEOA8,

ROGEES BEOTHEES-

-

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Vas

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1,228

LANoOrrtcs

at8ihtáFi.

W.M.,
February So, 188Í.

Meat Market

I

i,

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET,

OITT

I

Notice is hereby alven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of nts intention
to m.ko float pro f In supnort of bis clam,
and that said prool wit be made before the
probate Judge of San Miguel oounty at las
Vegas, N M., on May 8r.i, 1W6, vis: Fabian
Brlta, of Ban Miguel oonnty,for the
8tX
T. t. N. K tS east.
and SM S Ü seo
He names the f llowlng ltnesses 10 prove
his eontlnnons residence upon, aid eultlva-tin- n
of. said land, vist Juan Jose Nieto.
Pídele Meto, Antonio Kiel and Jose Uregorio
slunls, all of fuer o de nina, n . M.
i;ttAttuiD w asoLBT, ifeaister.

sSVI

tlSBSCHIflR,
8. S. Cor. Flastv,

taK uta

...

f$Í

LA8VEGAS,

j

lit

.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

a.JSM1

'inct

Goods and Low

Prices GaaraotMil. Catalog
"s fraa. PosUaaio.
OMStala,

POX

MARKS

The f test stock ol Fresh Fruits and Rats la the etty. Sods Water, lee Cream sod Pun
Apple Cider. 8uar and Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order

Oyattersj

LEON & CO.,

hvi

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small !ox Marks of however
The application la simple and
harmless, oauees no inoonventenoe ana con
tains nothing injurious. Prloe Si. 60,

Ions, standing.

SUPERFLUOUS
Leon &

HAIR.

Day and Night,

Parlor-O- pen

EBAITSS OP OIOAE8.

asa.ct Oraxxi.e

CBNTBS BTRBET.

London, Perfnmersto H. M. the Queen,
invented and patented the

OKI

GF.OHGE

W.SII1W,

SEinEBAL AGÍ NT.
tU Xtessesvlf trett. BesUm. Vasa

.

s BUTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Bevred

Every

lxx

Is seuc id to none In the market.

G.

A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOE.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

aBtyle

DOOB BAHT OF SPORLIDFfB'B BUU1 8TOBB.

GRAYSON
IMPORTERS

OO.f

ifi

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
CHAMPALES. BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY QN HAND.

KI5B OLD WHISKTES. BRANDIES,

Bridge StxeetjOpposi

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

AND DEALERS IN

C.'! "Depilatory"

Removes Superfluous Hair In a lew. minute
unpleasant sensation never
without pain or
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Full
ml,
OireotlODa sent or maul,

MEXICO

BOTTLE I) BEE E

nnMt TerpriniAti,
i triMoi umo

j.iorarr
Desks, Tablea, Chairs,
Book Cases. Lonnses.
Letter Prestes, Cabinets
Ladies' Fancy Desks, e

ISTEW

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hotrn and
Iwarrantedto xive entire eatisiaction. Our

lAMMpaiiuamd catalog lav
nowreaar.

rnn

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOri GALE DY E. G. MURPHEY

Liberal.

.

CAN BB BKIIOTID.

by

Twenty .years'' experience In New Ifexloo entitles me to olalm a thorough
wants of the people.

t.Dtr

fa-(en- ts

STJLXI-XSAXe-

lead-

.

GActive.-- s

Dalljr, fuMlndlng Bandav) One Tear
DallT,
One Month.

to the nnderstgned without delay.
MANUKL JaCA ORTK, Assignee.
Las
N. St., Janunrvd. I8M.

ubtaia

pnmirea
teriorfacWticafor obtaining
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WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
LAS VEGAS

É50.000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
INU BUSINESS.

BLACKWELL

Bauch Outfitting a Specialty,

PAPEH

Full of interesting and reliable information
regarding New Mexico.
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CAPITAL

tse throughout the South and West, art in California
generally

LARGE 32C0LUMN

DINKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier

The various

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
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Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

HABBT W. KELa.1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I

Tit tit!

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

.

WEjEKLY GAZETTE

Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
burieles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extraots, the
Chief of which are SAR.SAPARIa.LA
and STILLINGIA The cures eftect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is undisfigured by failure.
For sale bv all Druggists.

MOST PERFECT MADE

QE08S,

Wholesale Dealers In

'

II

WeVaTODff.'

Dealers in

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

SYRUP.
for Scrofula,Whlte

ft
II

But and sell Horses, Moles, Ponies. Boggle,
Haxneds. Baddies, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
NEW MEXICO.
east and west las veo as.

is in exoess of tbe demand from local

A peerless remedy
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Blood and Liver
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0. J. DUTkEL, Tins PrasIdeeU
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THE LEADING PAPER Of

Boston, March 23.
Wool Quiet and wenk; Ohio and
Pennsylvania fleeoe,81r35o; Michigan
extra fleeces, 8132c; combing and de
laine, 84ft36o.
Cklces Lin Itwk.
Chicago. Meroh 23.
Cattle Eecei pu 4,200. Market
stroager; shipping
950(3
steers,
1,000 bs, S3 75(34.00; itockers and feed
ers, $3 754 30.
Sump Receipts 1.8Q0:market stead v:
atives, $1.735 80; Texans, $2,50.
KtMM

OF LAS VEGAS.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAZ.
CAPITAL PAID IN

Chica 00, March 13,
Market, steady and strong:

nt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(Suooeasor to Barnolds Bros.)

Fntut.

Cfclraf

f J.
Jest.

1

New Yobk. March
Momby Easy at Higa per oeaU
Bab biLTXB H.tei.

Hm Gazette. Ofllc,

IMPORTED

la Tegas

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- - First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airr rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $3.60 ana $3 00 per dar. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

LAB VEGAS,

'

NEW MEXICO

could deny the fact. He thinks Las
Vegas a much better place to make
money than San Francisco or Los
Angeles.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

CA.TVtt FISK'S

From the Kansas City papers it is
learned that the Santa Fe company has
(.
i
cut emigrant rates to California down
to $10. The rebate on a (20 ticket
AGENCY from California is still $19.50. The
RENTAL AND LOAN
impression Is that if the war does not
Offio Bridge Street ner the Pottofflce.
end pretty soon, some of the compet
?
mmm
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL ing lines will go under.

Real Estate,

. ,

ESTATE SECURITY.

Rev.

HOUSES TO HUNT
yon saxjEJilessee
Builness properly, price

tí,,

fuar-enio- ed

a year at f kV per tuotitk.
UmMiucO property for Mia, price 11.000;
pays Si per ronton Investment.
A few choice lots lur sale at reasonable
Ovares.
linsiness chsnocl for sale.
f or

ln

Don.t f orffHt

t

co no aud see ui before mak'

inrestmeuta.

Calvin iPlsls..

Mr. Gorman has received a

telegram from the east asking information of one Everett Stockbridge.
The telegram atatea thai the father of
the above named party is seriously
ill, and that his mother is ou her way
to this city. Any one knowing of
Stockbridge's whereabouts will please
communicate at ones with Mr.
Gorman.

Letter frwnajadfe Fleming.
Locmvixlb, Ky., March 19, 1386V
My Deas his: Mr. Haldeman has
ust handed me a copy of the Las
Vkoab Sunday Gazette of the 14th

inat., containing an interview with
you, and I desire to return you my
sincere thanks for your kindly sentiments and to say to you that the
same are thoroughly reciprocated.
Your explanation of the alleged
interview is exactly correct and I supposed was thoroughly nnderstood in
New Mexico. But fur the unkind,
unjust and unjustifiable commentary
of the editor of the
I should have sent a communication
to that paper. As it was I wrote to
friends in Grant county who I supposed had taken proper steps to set
me right. My strong aversion to parading myself or being paraded by
others in the newspapers may have
prevented my giving that attention
to the attack made upon me that it
deserved,
but my confidence in
the friends to whom
I wrote
explaining in at ten and tn their
judgment 'of what if any notice
ought to be taken oi l he charges referred to, led me to trust entirely to
them to whom 1 explaiued that I bad
not been knowingly inteiviewed by
any correspondent touching any of
tho things ineutioned in the aliened
inteiview and that I certainly had
been grossly misrepresented thereby.
So far from having expressed or entertaining sentiments derogatory to tbe
good people of New Mexico 1 have always thought and spoken of tbem as
you know i did when consulted about
the Las Vegas and other investments.
I have recommended to numerous
persons who wt re going west to settle
in New Mexico, and have advised
capitalists to invest theie in various
directions.
1 tiavd no doubt there are some bad
people in New Mexico. 1 have bearU
that there were and stories of their
doings f courbe reached my ears. In
private conversation 1 have very naturally rol a ltd some of these, and
it is doubtless with reference
to something of this kind that some
newspaper men made up the sensational article referred to. But that
such allusions to a few people should
be distorted into the outrageous sentiments attributed to me is the grossest injustice to me, a wrong upon the
good people of the Territory aud a rank
perversion ot truth. The worst thing
I know about New Mexico is the disposition of its public press to give
e
and 1 am
currency to this
greatly indebted to you and the
Sunday Gazette foryour vindication.

alleged larceny of a calf from tht
Dubuque cattle company. . There
waa little evidence against the son,
and Marcus admitted that he killed
the calf, but that Kit Carson, principal witness for the prosecution,
brought the animal to him and assisted at the butchery.
Wrecked.
Judge Booth, Joe Waddingham and
Major Ewing have been waiting to get
out of port for few days, the wind
being dead ahead. It shifted around
yesterday morning and at 9a. m. they
got under way. But, alas, they had
not got fairly clear of the harbor when
their larboazd fore wheel was carried
away. The craft was immediately put
under easy sail and her course headed
back to the dock, where she arrived
without the loss of a life or the slightest damage to cargo. The good ship
was in dry dock yesterday but will be
afloat again this morning, when, if
the wind is fair, she will again rcume
ber cruise, officered and manned as
before. No blame attaches the o Ulcers or crew for the accident, which
was unavoidable.
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CABPET8, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHLNU GOODS
LADIES' DKESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other articles, all o( which will be offered for sale at very low prick
for the remainder ot ttfis month in order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

FELIX MARTINEZ
Absolutely Pure.

oxn-n- ot

m-ot- ,

J. H. PONDER,

Wad-dingha-

BRO.,

&

D BALES 9 IN

In these degenerate days, when
honesty is at a premium.it is no more
than common courtesy to mention
A marvel of
This powder nevor varies.
punly, strength anl ntanlusnmenoss. More
that Mr. Jerry White was the
ordinary
and
the
than
vonomlcal
kind,
store,
curiousity
Visit Evans' art and
te soM In competition with the multitude
consciencious individual who returnbelow toet. short weight alum or photphate
Yesterday was a lino day for livery ed the lost bank roll to this office.
powders. 8 , Id on y in cans. Royal Uakieiq
Powukii Co., 106 Wall
N. Y.
and for ladies.
The action was not consuetudinal,
Quick
Time.
but
nevertheless,
worthy
highest
of
M. Romero has two rooms to rent
Walter Booth, of La Belle latich,
praise.
with or without furniture.
started for Las Vegas at 6 o'clock
On Monday Miss Clara Hyatt, while
Monday evening and reached here at
On Monday 110 cars of freight went
riding, lost a little memorandum
out
8 o'clock Tuesday morning, making
west over the Santa Fe road.
Pljmber. lias and Steam Fitter,
book. In contains no name, but has
the distance of eighty miles on a sinrancli
brought
La
Cueva
team
The
upon the outside the presentation
gle horse. At 9 o'clock yesterday
down a load of fresh fish yesterday.
card of Mumford & McKenzie. It
morning Mr. Mike Slattery and the
physician started for La Belle rancli
All Work i uaran teed to Give
Mendenhall. Hunter fc Co. have cannot be of service to any one but
and will arrive there thisevening. A
Satisfaction.
made anoihcr order fur a large num the owner, and to ber is of great value. The finder by returning it to
relay of horses awaited the travelcis
ber of new buegies.
this office will be reraumerated.
at Olguin hill, All this haste wss SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
Five or six elegantly turnlohed
occasioned by the illness of Mrs.
rooms la the Occidental Hotel to Col. Scott, the agent for adjusting
Mills, daughter of Mr. Wilson
claims for Indian depredations, whose
rent.' Call and see them
O.
presence in the city was noticed in
Cook, cook, cook, A cook is wanted
ManuiactTirer of
yesterday's Gazette, has rooms in
Taxable Property.
immediately at the Home restaurant, the building
Taxable property in the territory of
beyond Judge
jujt
tf Blanchard'a store. The colonel is
New Mexico as gathered from tho
Ramon Ualligos, of Upper Las veiy much pleased with Las Vegas,
auditor's books:
Wagons and Carriages
Vetas, died about a week ago, and and thinks if we had another railnad
1888
$29,07!,037
1883
83.130.21ft
yesterday his wife w.ts buried at the giving us north and south connections
84,274,679
Aod dealer In
l"t
same place.
we would become one of the largest
1335
48.381.07J
Charley Tamme's little daughter, inland cities of the west.
UEAVY HARDWARE.
l'EUSOfSAL,.
Eunice; is quite elck. She has been
on hand
Kvery kind of tragón material
The funeral of little Annie Bell
Millard Browne- took passage for itnrM nhntonir aud rcDiirlng a soeolalty.
ailing ever sinca her father lett, and
Bast Las
aud
Street.
Seventh
yesterday alternon, at the Methodist
'irand Avenue
socorro last evening.
yesterday she was quite ill.
vera
A. L. Pratt, of Kalamazoo. Mich
church, was largely attended. The
departed for rianta Fe on a pleasure
The crazy cowboy will today be
remarks of Mr. Gulick wera were very
trip Dy last evening s train.
the asylum at Fueblo, the nec- appropriate. Four girls acted as pall
J. H. Morley came in Tuesdav
essary money having been contributed beaaers, and the singing was led by
(Ownur of the 11 K brand of eattle)
morning. Mr. Cox, fruit man, from
haya
pleasure
of
Hoping to
the
for that purpose.
Dr. Rujt. Every mark of respect
Omaha, starts for Puerto de Luna
soon.
meeting you
Dave Winternitz left yesterM'me Aimce gives it out that she that love and sympathy can pay to the
I remain your obliged and obedient today.
AND CATTLE BROKER.
day for Anton Chico.
Mra. A.J. MCH
afflictduly
was
dead
obseryed.and
the
B.
W.
Flkmino.
servant,
will leave in a short time for other
is
Mendenhall
seriously
threatened
IIox. W. G. IIcnteh,
parts of the territory. Call early if ed parents may rest assured that
with pneumonia. Amos Cotting and JFKICtt: Bridg-- Street, Opposite Postoffloe,
Las Vegas, N. M.
many heart strings tremble in unison
party went to the Springs Monday
you wish your future revealed.
Surveyiug-bJohn Campbell, the
with their woe.
night, returned Tuesday afternoon, urveror
Advantages of Irrigation.
Wanted G irl to do general bouse
south
went
and
night;
that
probably
Editor Gazette: To accomplish ihey will g as far as the City of Mex
Some cattlemen the other day ran
work. Apply at the residence bf Jef-the
excellent results of irrigation, al- ico, u. it. eporieder vent tost. Louis W T. TKEVERTOlf . W4LLACS UESSELDllt
Sixth
well
across
known
one
of our
fersou Kaynolds or at the First
s
pointed out, three methods are to add to his stock ot goods. F.E.
ready
National bank.
tf street saloon men, decked out in all employed wells, storage tanks, and
HESSELDEN,
took the special yesterday for TREVERTQN &
the glory of a plug hat, silk and
Springer,
P. Browne went east
Yesterday afternoon ICobt. Oakley's shiny. In less Urce than it takes to flowing canals. As ludia is the coun- yesterday.
R. J. Helm, Trujillo,
little girl was quite indisposed for a tell the tale that hat was not. Tae try in which irrigation is carried on came in late last evening. Nick
IL
short time, to the great distress of the fragments strewed the floor, and not upon the largest scale, we naturally ChafSn went to Trinidad yesterday to
inspect eight cars of cattle destined
family; but she speedily recovered.
a piece was left large enough to spit go there to witness the working of for Arizona.
A. Schloes has gone to
Our city is full of strangers. Never, on. When the work of destruction these different methods. It will suf- Denver. Albert Ticbman is threatsay
the
fice
question
on
of
extent
to
ened with pneumonia. James Reed illden Street oetween Vallroad and Grand
since the great boom on the coming was complete a collection was taken
Avenue.
Í87S there were 9,695,017 has a furlough ot fifteen days.
Tom
of the railroad, could so many per- up, thirteen dollars were raised; and that in
Collins
looked
given on all kinds of work.
today
Estimates
tomorfor
is
or
.by
in
that
country
acres
cultivated
the
sons from a distance be seen on our the Sixth street man was instructed artificial application of water,
row.
Will Rice, grocery drummer
to buy himself a cowboy's hat and which time the acreage has since
streets.
been from Ptmblo, is in the city. J, M.
moves out to the Spiing, US VE GAS, (East Side)
N. M
,The horse of V. A, Scott ran away never again e appear in their presence largely increased by the building of Downing
hat on his cranium. irrigation works by the English gov- having secured the contract to board
with him out at thesprings.yestcrday. with a stove-pipthe hands engaged in rebuilding the
ernment.
C. M. Border.
B, B ronnES.
No serious damage was done, though
S. O. Wood has reWell irrigation is ofjtwo kinds, Montozuraa.
The A. & P. excursion yesterday
turned from inspecting the bridge B B.
it was feared for a while that it would came in at 5:30, consisting of two bag- where the water flows from tbe sur- crossings
& CO.
at Anton Chico and San
be raised by
be quite serious.
gage cars, three coaches, and three face and where it mustFlowing
wells Lorenzo. E. H. Wilcox is reported
mechanical inouuo.
While the A. & I, special lay at the Pullmans. The passengers were are usually called artesian, because as decidedly sick at bis home in this
depot yesterday, one of our "New quite an improvement on those ot first practically employed in the city.
A few of
IlOTUL ARRIVALS
Mexico nightingales" began a solo to the day previous. One of the bag- province of Artoif, France.
A work, done with Neatness and Dispatch.
them have been successfully located
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
the wonder and amusement of some gage cars was crowded with Chinese. in southern California; and wherever
DEPOT HOTEL.
Beside
and Estimates Furnished.
Specifications
was
one
Chinaman
there
these
flans,
they
more
D. Coghlin, Toledo; A.M. Coghlin, Shop
they can be obtained, they furnish
of the excursionists. The
and olltceon Main St., South of (Jathollo
wondered the more the brute exerted dressed in the American style and in means of irrigation superior to all Toledo; Miss Nellie Coghlin, Toledo: Dcmoti'iy, Bust Las Vegas, N.M. Telephone
the height of fashion. He traveled others la India the lifting of the Miss May Coghlin, Toledo; Halstaad connection with shoo.
himself.
accomplished by windmills, Burnett and wife, St. Louis; R. E.
in the coaches with the white people. water is
ponies
cow
were
Three cari of
by bullocks, or by hand. Two men Craig, St, Louis; Mrs. W. H. Estey
Ragsdale, editor of the Repub- with a jar attached to a light balance and sitei, Chicago; J. W. Perkins,
for last night at the J. W.
looked
lican,
Santa Rosa, California, was beam, can successfully water and tend railroad; A, T. Fullenberger, Denver;
They
Mexold
yards.
from
stock
aie
also
excursionist destined for one acre, if the well is not more than W. E. Bioad, Denver; H. 8. Gratz,
an
ico, under charge of a Mr.McConnel,
fifteen feet in depth. But larger Colfax county; ). M. Jones and wifp,
Chicago.
and will be hore one dsy upon the
wells, securely walled with brickwork New Y- k city; George F. Morse,
(
and Cutler,
Mr. Samuel C. Mott, manager of and reaching down to the subteran- - Philadel nia; P. Mattingly and wire, Practical Tailor
market.
Park, Kansas City;
ean streams, allow three or four pairs Boston;
Jeffreys-Lewi- s
is
in
company,
the
the
Howard, the nursery man, has 500
ot bullocks to work at once, and sup Will Ru e, Pueblo; II. E. Twombley,
city arranging for the appearance of ply wate for about twenty acres, The liost on; jJan Warren, Denver.
Cottonwood tree, from 10 to 13 feet
A Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coat-ing- s
31 efficiency
of the windmills depends
PLAZA HOTEL
high and sound and healthy. Here his star at the opera house March
and Fantaloosings.
well
of
the
and
capacity
Bernupon
the
M.
Fe;
the
1.
Read,
Santa
Rufus
April
Her appearance here
is a good opportunity for our citizens and
prevalence of the winds. Of the Whir ..pi, San Miguel; Father A. M.
Las
as
a
tr.eat
such
dramatic
will
be
to carry out The Gazette's Jsuggcs-tiothree methods, well irrigation is the Ryan, lligginsville, Mo.; F. E. Git-Vegans have not heretofore enjoyed least preferable where choice is pos- tens, Esperanza ranch; R. Steele,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
about planting out trees.
Miss Lewis is one of the leading ac- sible;
F. A. Griffin, Trinidad;
but "in tho absence of
West Bridgo Street.
Hallie Scott bin given up Casa tresses of the country and in her the other two, it is by no A. L. Pratt, Chicago; Daniel and
be
depreciated.
'
to.
Laredo;
Cebrian,
Wolff,
Carlos
F.
means
moved
own
Blanca and
into her
special roles is without a rival. For
N.
where Chicago; L. Horn, Cala.; Tom C. LAS VEGAS.
house on Zion s Hill, intending to three years she was the leading lady It can generally beareemployed
impracticable, Mott, Chicago; P. B. Russell, Liberty;
and
canals
tanks
lead her past life no more. It is much at Wallack's theatre, New York, and requires a comparatively small outlay W. E. Lawrence, Dubuque cattle
to be hoped that she will be able to she subsequently won a national rep of capital, can be accomplished by in- company.
ST. NICHOLAS.
stand by hervdeterminntion.
utation in "La Belle Kusse." The dividual enterprise where corporate
M. Devine, Tiptonville; J. H. Anand adds to tbe
low railroad rates nave en activity is absent,
present
water supply of a country by bringing dreas, Wagon Mound; Col. Trotter,
A wagon load of ore has come in
ablcd Manager Mott to try a
to the surface the underground CarrolUon. Mo.; B. H. O'Connor, BRIDGE STItBBT, NEXT POOR TO DEPOT.
from Kincon del Tecalote to be
attraction in the leading inter- springs and streams. Beside, in In- Lakin; G. Jas. Hay ward, city; Frank
shinned to Denver. Those who have
crops are generald
Thomas, Denver; J. F. Boggs. Denver;
cities while crossing the con' dia, the
een it pronounce the ore very prom mediate
Faustina V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT !
ly superior to those raieed'from canal Henry F. Wulff, Denver;
tinent.
Bevolow. St. Joe.
is ing. We will know more about it
Whether this arises from the Garcia. Ocate;
water.
This list will compare favorably
of temperature or from a
difference
Killed.
when the mill tun has been made.
in chemical admixtures, with the lists or arrivals 1a many east MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
On Wednesday tlie 17tb instant difference
Col. J. J. Fitzgerrell has been ap- Henry Cook, a sheep man, living in the fact is generally admitted. In ern cities of three times the size of
1YSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
pointed by Mrs. Sarah E. Fuller, the southeastern part of the county New Mexico, with our superiority of our model western town,
mechanical appliances, with pumps
president of the Woman's Relief of Colfax, was killod by a Mexican run
Satfor
The
rink
attraction
the
of the season served on short noUce.
at
by wind, by weights, and by
Corps, ti install Mrs. Cassie Hender- named Lopez. The two have had steam, well irrigation is doubtless urday night will be a prize awarded
son as provisional president of the difficulties on account ol land matters destined to play a part never dreamed to the most graceful i lady - skater.
J. RINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
corp 'or the Territory of New Mexico. and on the day Cook was killed they of in all the past history oi tne am The contest is open to all, and the
ficial aDDlication of water to tbe sou
The Carrollton, Illinois, Gazette had another dispute, which termi- By this means, in all probability, our awarding of the prize be determined If you want an elegant meal ?or lunob,
of the 19th instant, contains an ac nated in the Mexican jerking up his mesas and uplands will, in the next by the voting of the young gentlepatronize
be made to bloom and men. Give the band a good benefit;
count of the reception given to W. H rifle and shooting Cook through the generation,
blossom like a garden of roses. , .
not that they are going away, but
Sleight and bride, at the residence of breast. A man named Smith, work
A. W. A
only
that they want a little more
of
eye
was
an
witness
fur'Cook,'
ing
his mother in that place. It also
IHatrUt Coart.
money than they now have. Don't
quotes largely from the account of the affair.
Chief Justice Long, Judge Baca of forget that it is Saturday night.
the marriage as it appeared in Thk
Tkaaki.
the probate court, Judge Charles
Las Visas Gazette at the time.
Rev. Mr. Gorman returns his most Blanchard, Felix Martinez and Slier
thanks to all who to generous- iff Hilario Romero yesterday selected
ardent
Miss Frances Tobeuor, a little Miss
of twelve, gave a birthday party on ly contributed in any way to make the grand and petit jurors for the
Monday afternoon to some eighteen the donation social at the Baptist next term of court. Judge Long an
or twenty of her little friends, at the church last Friday evening ao grand tiunA,t tha mine rplatirja ta the
selection of juries recently promul- CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
residenca of her uncle, Chris Bellman a success.
gated at Santa Fe would be adopted
They amused thamselres in many
Dlesvlatlen Notice- DEALERS IN STAPLE AVR FANCY
ways, had an elegant supper, and
Nniiro is herebv civen that the con here.
ESTIMATE J GIVEN OH FLAMS.
The jury in the case of Diego
wound up the festivities of the occa partnership beretotore existing between
Knox and I. Kobioson, and
O. C.
charged with the larceny of a
sion by hack rides.
known under the Brm name of Knox A
Jesus Maria Martinez were rosjriTuas CrnouTCUiD axs BarataiD.
from
cow
been
dissolved
day
tbis
baa
Robinson,
N. L. Rosenthal, after several weeks
All outstanding out all night. At noon they reported
by mutual consent,
Al 10 QIMIBAL JOBIIMQ,
absence in California, comes home bills will bo oollected, and all indebted- agree
to
unable
and
were
they
Everything In Stock, Prices to aui
that
will
who
Kobioson.
I.
bv
entiled
New
Mexico. imm
very well satisfied with
the old stand. were discharged.
the times. .Give us a call.
He found times worse than dull on eootione the business at V. BVKOZ,
All wort aeat.iT done and satisfaction inr-Mar
son
and
his
Archuleta
Marcus
It
,
I. Robinson,
the, Pacific. Some laid to Chinese,
anteed. 011 end see us.
LAB TIQAS.N it
SIXTH ST.! '
Las Vioas, N. M., Maroh 18, 'M. II cial were then placed on trial for the SAopilSM Grand Avenus. Bast Las Vagal,
to certain railroads, but no one

THE CITY.

ROMERO

H.

A.

SCHMXDT.

GENERALJR ADER,6B0KER and COLLECTION AGENT
Notary IP n loll o ud Oonveyanoer.
te

Veras, and San" Miguel National Bank,
t :
t
fpeelal utMitlon paid to the haniinfr of roil eMote, ranches, grants and live stock. Terrl-torl- nl
and county s;rlp and bonos b lunhtaud sold, 'lo parties desiring to Investí guarantee
Oirrocpondence Sulloited.
satisiactioti
Refere. by p rmisMon to First Nntional

tas

Veg-as-

,

k

J.n

j

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

GCODALL & OZANNE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles) always or
hand Sole Aeents for Tansill's Punch Cipars.

IRAILEOAD AVE ÜJ"TJE

EAST SIDE

' LAS VEGAS, M. M

)

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TXTO.
CenterStreot,

Relit Gills itPiir Mb !

ju-tic-

tak-ent-

o

El. E. KELLY,

n

Git-ten-

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

SFOELEDER

H.

O.

CENTER STRE ET GROCERY'
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries Special attention gjPren to,
vegetables, FruíSs etc.
tiie Butter Trade. Native and California
;
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
.

.

(Mo.

LAS VEGAS,

H.

South Side of Conter 8 tree.

..

MEXIO

)

PLAZA PHARMACY
E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

BORDEN

M; tor.
Always on hand a full assortment of flno hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes,
tolse, rubber and Ivory combs, toild and batbinir sponges, powder putfs. powder bor.ee, pom.
fancy goods, eto. ltysl'jlirus prearfes, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins,
scriptions carefully compounded.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street. Cppoena Shupp
Blacksmith Shop, J .as Vegas.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS:

FRANK LE DUO

n

DEALER IN

Bio

its,

i ail

n

Hi

UUIJ MJ

aud

1

1
)

WEST

STREET,

BRIDGE

NEW MEXICO,

VEGAS,

LAS

w. r. OOORH.

HENBY O. COOBH.

THE SNUG COORS BROTHERS,
Wholesale and .Retail Sealers la

first-clas- s

well-raiso-

TH E SNUG

MoQnaid & Lallarr

House Furnishing Qooda, Carpeta. Oil Clothe, Mattimre, Etc.

Barlnitiisttsfis
Sporting Goods,

Kang-ea- ,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

ALSO
LAS VEGAS.

s

:

Blinds.

NEW MEXIUU

Graaf&Hawkins

JOHN W. HILL,

BAKERS.

Commission tVlerchant,
And Dealer In

Val-vertf- e,

6ROCRIS.

'

tome

Cook and Heating- - Btovee, OrateSi

:

T

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
-'
NEW MEiKX
LAS VEGAS,'
"

